Virtual Teen/YA Volunteer Ideas
*Mrs. Mosher’s email address: mmosher@mooresvillenc.gov
Cranes4cancer: http://www.cranes4cancer.org/
About: Referred to as the “bird of happiness,” origami cranes symbolize hope. It is said that for every 1,000
origami cranes created a wish will come true. Help reach the yearly goal of creating 200,000 cranes for the
cancer patients at Primary Children’s Hospital. Make your cranes and then drop them off at the library for Mrs.
Mosher to mail out.
Hours: 1 hour for every 10 cranes folded.
Helping Hand:
About: Help out at home or school. Read to a sibling, pick up trash in your neighborhood, lawn care for the
elderly, are just a few ideas. Give back to your home or neighbors.
Hours: Flexible. Keep track and have an adult email Mrs. Mosher to confirm your hours. Please note what you
did/dates/how long etc.
Memester: Make us a meme!
About: Whether it’s about libraries, a book you’ve read, reading in general, video games, anime, movies…if
you can relate it to libraries or anything that might be in the library, it counts! If you don’t want your memes
displayed publicly or on social media, please note when you submit to Mrs. Mosher.
Hours: 1 hour for every meme
Book Bentos: https://vanmeterlibraryvoice.blogspot.com/2019/05/our-4th-grade-bookbento-project.html or
http://blogs.slj.com/neverendingsearch/2019/05/04/building-beautiful-book-bentos/ or
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sw7VY3JYyuI or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOgoDI9v98M
About: Book Bentos are highly visual, innovative and interactive technique that invites book lovers to design,
create, hyperlink and share responses to books in an artfully arranged interactive collage. *Note, you do NOT
have to have hyperlinks. You can do this on a computer or use 5-7 objects around a book and take a picture.

Whatever you prefer is great!
Hours: 2 hours for every book bento
Book Trailers: Create a book trailer to help promote books at the library. *Book or e-book must be owned by
the Mooresville Public Library and must be a YA title!!!!
About: Use animoto or some other software/program to create book trailers to promote books.
https://animoto.com/blog/guides/how-to-make-a-book-trailer
Hours: 1 hour for every book trailer

Book Reviewer: Email Mrs. Mosher for the review guidelines. file:///C:/Users/mmosher/OneDrive%20%20Town%20of%20Mooresville/Documents/Teen%20Book%20Review%20Guidelines%202%20PDF.pdf
About: Review a book and let everyone know your thoughts and if they should read it! *Book/e-book must be
owned by the Mooresville Public Library. If it is not owned and you would like the library to purchase a copy,
please let Mrs. Mosher know.
Hours: 1 hour for every book review
Events Coordinator: I’m looking for ideas! Have a craft you think would make a great kit for teens to take
home? Have ideas for programs the library should host in the future, whether virtually or in-person? Submit
activity instructions or outline how your program would look and either drop them off at the library or email
them to Mrs. Mosher.
Hours: 1 hour per idea
Color a Smile: https://colorasmile.org/
About: Provides colorful, cheerful drawings for senior citizens, troops overseas and anyone in need of a smile.
Hours: 1 hour for every 2 cards. Please drop off cards/mail cards to Mrs. Mosher at the library
Cards for Hospitalized Kids: http://www.cardsforhospitalizedkids.com/
About: Spreads hope, joy and magic to children in hospitals across the country through handmade cards.
Hours: 1 hour for every 5 cards. Please drop off/mail the cards to Mrs. Mosher at the library.

All activities can be repeated as many times as you like. For card projects, please specify
which organization you’d like them delivered to.
Have an activity/volunteer idea that isn’t listed? Email Mrs. Mosher to get approved!

